Dear ISCOL participants,
Below you can find directions for arriving to ISCOL at Bar-Ilan university.
The seminar will take place at Beck auditorium. It is at the ground level of building
number 410 ()מדעי הרוח. You get more oriented by looking at BIU’s tour map:
http://www.biu.ac.il/Tour/.
The car entrance, for those who have car permits, is at “”שער רמת אילן ראשי. When you
come from גהה, take the exit towards  קרית אונוand אילן- ברand then take left at the first
traffic light. Once you see the university to your left, it’s the first entrance you’ll meet.
Very important: when you take the exit from גהה, don’t go into the tunnel! Otherwise,
you will have to turn back after you exit it…
There is a parking place near building 410 (the filled black dot on the map), near building
404 (see the black line in the map for directions). There are also parking paces along the
black line and further on. All the roads are one-way, so if you are too far, take the road
back to the main gate and look far a parking place all over again (At the round-about near
building 217 take left (south) and then drive until you are back to square one).

If you do not come by car, here are some options:
• From Jerusalem:
Take the Egged bus no 400 from the central bus station to Bar-Ilan. When you get off
the bus at Bar Ilan, you’ll enter from the west gate, “”שער כביש גהה. Take a look at
Bar-Ilan’s map to see how to get from the gate to the auditorium.
You can get more details at Egged’s site:
http://mslworld.egged.co.il/EggedTimeTable/WebForms/wfrmMain.aspx?width=128
0&taavura=0&language=he&state=
• From Tel Aviv:
Take one of the Dan buses, either 30, 43, 45, 60, 61, 70, 143. Buses 60 and 61 last
station is at Amidar central station. It is just 2 minute walk from BIU’s west gate “ שער
”כביש גהה. You can get more details at Dan’s site:
http://www.dan.co.il/
• From Haifa and Beer Sheva:
Take the train to the Arlozorov station. See more details at http://www.israrail.org.il/.
From there, take Dan bus no 60 or 61 (or any of the Dan buses above if they stop near
by). I think 60 and 61 have a frequent schedule and are relatively “fast”. Take off at
the last station (Amidar central station) and walk from there to BIU, its about 2
minutes walk to the west gate. See walking instructions below. The round circle is the
last station of 60 and 61.

If you have questions, please don’t hesitate to ask.
Best
Idan

